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Q The BG News
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Weather
In like a lion:

Monday, showers likely.
Mild, with a high of 59.

Inside The News
That new USG smell:

It's post-election time.
Stressing a unity theme, the
recently elected members
of USG stress their goals
and visions for a new senate.
Q See page three.

On Campus
Sing a song for Thayer:

The dean of the Bowling
Green State University College of Musical Arts has
been selected vice president/president-elect of the
Ohio Association of Music
Schools.
Robert Thayer will serve
a two-year term as vice
president before assuming
the presidency of the organization. The OAMS is an association of 30 four-year
public and privately supported Institutions of higher
learning which have collegelevel academic programs in
music.
Thayer, who came to
Bowling Green in 1963 as
dean of Bowling Green's
highly regarded College of
Musical Arts, has taught in
all grade levels in public and
parochial schools, as well as
at the college level.
Widely sou ht as a consultant in the areas of management competency-based
teacher education, he also
has served as an evaluator
for the National Association
of School* of Music, the accrediting agency for music
in higher education.

Lottery
The winning numbers
were 2-4-10-17-36-42
Kicker: 3-3-8-8-8-8
Pick 3 Numbers: 8-4-4
Pick 4 Numbers: 2-8-9-9
Cards: Five of Hearts
Seven of Clubs
King of Diamonds
Three of Spades
Sales In Super Lotto
totaled $5,315,470. Kicker
sales totaled $742,375.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Bowling Green, Ohio

Bush, Clinton
and Tsongas
win primaries

Volume 74, Issue 112

Remembering Abortions Past

by Walter R. Mean
AP Special Correspondent

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - President Bush swept
past two Republican rivals on the right Saturday
night while Bill Clinton trounced the Democratic
field in the South Carolina presidential primary.
The Arkansas governor added a bonus far from
home with a caucus victory in Wyoming. Former
Sen. Paul Tsongas won Arizona's Democratic caucuses, with Clinton running a strong second.
Bush said his victory with 67 percent of the
South Carolina vote "will send a very strong signal
to all the Super Tuesday states," with eight Republican primaries coming up next week.
He won easily over Patrick Buchanan, his weekly challenger, and David Duke, who was entered in
his first primary. But Bush once again encountered the 30 percent-plus protest vote.
Clinton captured 63 percent of the Democratic
vote in nearly complete returns. He called his
margin amazing and "a nice boost going into Super
Tuesday."
Tsongas, his chief rival nationally, was a faraway second, and surveys of voters indicated he
See Primaries, page four.

GSS votes for
plant rezoning
by Julie Taglialerro
The BC News

In an attempt to "ketchup" with the need for
graduate student housing, Graduate Student Senate voted 16-10-5 Friday to urge the city of Bowling
Green to rezone the site of the former Heinz Plant
as a start of development for graduate student
housing needs.
Bob Maurer, a city developer and co-owner of
the Heinz plant site, spoke to the GSS assembly
about his intentions for the site. The bill was tabled
at the last meeting so Maurer could speak.
Maurer said he would like to see something done
with the site, which has been inactive for more
than 15 years. He said it would be an ideal place for
cither greek or graduate student housing.
The site is currently an industrial zone and
would have to be rezoncd in order for housing to be
built. Maurer said being zoned R-3 would be the
best because " it would allow graduate students'
housing extremely easily."
Maurer said the most economically-feasible option would be to build one- to two-bedroom apartments for graduate students there, costing at least
$290 a month. However, GSS' input could have influence as to the features the apartments have and
therefore the cost of the apartments, Maurer said.
As a developer, Maurer said he has built other
off-campus fraternity and sorority houses and said
the proposed Heinz plant apartments could cost
less with graduate students involved in the
See GSS, page four.

Tkc BG NmlMi Lcnc

Placing a hanger In a tree outside Williams Hall, Women's Reproductive Rights Organization President Krlstine Urrutla prepares for an awareness day, co-sponsored
by (he Progressive Student Organization, Friday morning. The hangers symbolize a
method women used for abortions prior to its legalization in 1973. Urrutla said the
hangers "are an effective way to get the point across. Women will get rid of unwanted pregnancies no matter what." The WRRO has planned a march in Bowling Green
on April 4 and 5.
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War declared on students' greek stereotypes
by Sherry Turco
The BC News

Greek life is just leasing
friends. Greeks are all fake.
Everyone's a business major.
These are just some of the negative views University students
buy into that stem from age-old
stereotypes.
All too often, greek organizations are thought of as hedonistic
groups where
partying rules.
"Too many
people are
holding onto
the animal
house mentality," said Jeff
M er h i g e ,
president of
Merhige Interfraternity
Council. "Today's fraternities and sororities
are not like that. I challenge students to look beyond common
prejudices and stereotypes to
find out what it's [greek life] all
about."
"Most people have no idea
about the leadership skills and
personal development that can
be gained," said Merhige "That is
what greek life is about." The
negative stereotypes greeks face
puts an extra burden of having to
enlighten others on the shoulders
of fraternities and sororities.
"In general there will always
be a greek stereotype, and that
puts a responsibility on us as
greeks to educate others about
the greek system," said Merhige.

"It also puts a responsibility on
students to form opinions based
on knowledge, not stereotypes.
The same can be said about people vs. people."
Greeks are often stereotyped
into age-old labels. Daily signs of
prejudice are reflected in the attitudes toward greeks on campus. Snide remarks, snubbing
and the ever-popular greek jokes
are the commonplace.
"I think there's always going to
be stereotyping of greeks," said
Scott Chamberlain, vice president of rush. "People are just not
educated about the greek system.
People need to try learning more
about greeks in order to diffuse
some of the stereotypes." Chris
and Amy Kec are both students
at the University, as well as
brother and sister. Chris is a
sophomore and a recent initiate
of Pi Kappa Alpha, while Amy is
a freshman just beginning to look
at the greek system as something
that may interest her.
"I met a lot of greeks when I
was a freshman," said Chris. "I
went to events such as parties
and sporting events. Their enthusiasm got me to look into
greek life." Chris pledged last
fall, which was Amy's first semester at the University. "Greek
life hasn't changed Chris. If anything, pledging the Pikes has
been good for him," Amy said.
While the greek system does
have a social side, with date parties and teas, there is another
side to greek life that perhaps is
hidden by the social whirl. Greek
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Breaking down stereotypes of the greek
system is the first goal the newly-formed Greek
Unity Committee Intends to tackle.
Formed by two representatives from each
member chapter of Interfraternity and Panhel
lenlc councils, the committee will attempt to
promote good will and create a strong sense of
greek unity.
The goals and objectives of the committee are
being decided by the members themselves, said
IFC greek unity chairman John Asendorf.
Asendorf believes other goals can be accomAlthough Asendorf Is essentially In charre < ( plished by the committee. Including Improved
the group, he Is leaving the bulk of the <
sion public relations and the possibility of an allmaking to the members.
greek community service project.
organizations raise thousands of
dollars a year for charity. Greek
organizations often support and
donate money to campus events.
"Fraternities and sororities are
not just about having parties, and
being destructive," said Chamberlain. "We're doing things for
the community, too."
Among the community activities fraternities and sororities
help in are volunteer work at the
Humane Society, local soup
kitchens, the Big Sister/Big
Brother organization and participation in the annual Care Fair.
A survey Is being distributed
this week by Interfraternity
Council to all freshman, sophomore and junior men who do not

currently belong to a greek organization.
IFC is hoping to get a better
idea of student perceptii :s as to
what they think r* Uw greek
community. "The stereotyping of
greeks is one of the bigge: t problems that the greek system is
faced with," Chamberlain said.

i
1

wanted to be more wellrounded," Tim Liette, Phi Delta
Theta member, said "You meet
more than greeks, you meet all
kinds of people. I used to believe
the stereotype that all greek life
was was just buying friends, but
that's not true."

Kec concurs. "I pledged in the
Things are being done to cor- . ' and it was one of the best
rect this image, beginning with things that I could have done. It's
the survey. "The entire greek som- hing that will be with me
community is taking steps to cor- the re-.of my life."
rect these stereotypes," according to Chamberlain. "Risk manHowevt-, the stereotypes still
agement, liability awareness and persist. "'... just paying to get
multicultural programming are into a club,' said sophomore acjust a few of the things the greek counting maj f Chad Beaty. "I'm
system focuses on." "I joined a not going to jy money for my
greek organization because I friends."
Millar Gen' n« Draft

Awn *s...
Question and Answer (Sight

with Joe Tait
"The Voice of the Cleveland Cavaliers"

g
I

I
a

"I feel my singular view la not enough to
strengthen the greek community," he said. "But
a group of people coming together for this purpose can (strengthen the greek community].''
The process was started Wednesday evening
with an organizational and brainstornung meeting.
Member Linda Schnetzer said the group of
people that gathered In 113 Business Administration Building were all very enthusiastic
"If that [enthusiasm) could be carried back to
the chapters, that would in Itself be great," she
said.

byAihlayMittlMwi
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Unity committee outlines goals

Joe Tail, Radio Sportscasler (or 21
years.will answer all questions, sign
autographs, and give away prizes

Monday. March 9fh
starring at 6:30pm
M.T. Muggs
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New USG sees unity as key to achieving goals
by Julie Taglialerro
The BG News

A new president and vice president have been elected to office.
Ten of 12 Undergraduate Student
Government senate seats have
been filled by fresh, new faces.
Now is the time
to build unity
within USG
and, ultimately,
the University,
according to
president and
vice-presidentelects Jason
Jackson and
Brennan John Babel,
and the senators.
Jackson said the first area he
will focus on as president will be
to establish the Student for Student coalition between the presidents of all the campus organizations.
The coalition would provide a
means of support between campus organizations and would "set
a foundation for all goals of USG
and the other campus organizations," Jackson said.
Babel said USG will focus on
building an inner unity between
the senators and the cabinet,
which will help spread the unity
to the campus through such
means as the coalition.
"It is important to start with
the internal work of USG. If
there is a strong relationship in
USG, this unity can blossom into
the University," Babel said.
Jackson said the elected senators worked hard in their campaigns, and says he is confident
he will see this effort in the
pieces of legislature they write.
He said a writing retreat in

September will instruct senators
on writing good pieces of legislation, but will also be a time to
unify the governing body since
many of the senators are new to
USG.
Freshman and new senator

Herrlott

ing sure his opinion is known, and
will try to steer the issues more
within the General Assembly,"
Brennan said.
Senator-elect Mike Ledbetter
said he was impressed with Jackson and his concern for all stu-

Knuckles

Amanda Herriott received the
second-highest amount of votes
in the senate race. She said she
was glad so many first-year students got involved in USG this
year, noting three of the four
highest senatorial vote-getters
were first-year students.
As one of two returning atlarge senators next year, Michael
Brennan said it is important to
have a strong senate. "If you
have a weak senate, you have a
weak USG," he said.
"I'm not too worried about the
rookie senate," Brennan said,
adding he was confident of their
abilities and was enthusiastic
about working with them.
According to Brennan, the senate had to be strong since he has
his reservations about how Jackson will do as president based on
his performance as a senator and
chief legislative officer last year.
"I believe Jackson will take a
greater role [in USG issues] mak-

Wesseler

Martonc

dents, as well as on Greek issues.
He said the senators will work
well under Jackson.
Preventing tuition and the
budget from increasing, improving and expanding greek housing
and continued concentration on
campus safety are issues Ledbetter wants to see USG focus on.
Ledbetter and Michael Haynes
also want to pursue the publication of a newsletter to better
inform students about USG.
Haynes wants to get students
more involved and sees the newsletter as a means of doing this.
"I faced hostility by [ignorant]
students while campaigning. I
want them to take notice [of
USG]," Haynessaid.
All the senators elected will
have the willingness to work and
would have even if the election
had gone the other way, new
senator Mike Martone said. Martone said the senators" goals are
similar, so by working together
they can accomplish these goals.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
. HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available

One of his Ideas to better represent the students is to personally call at least 25 students a
week to ask how they feel about
current campus issues.
Robin Knuckles said reaching
out to more students has to be a

Ledbetter

Haynes

major focus. Among issues she is
concerned with is testing Bowling Green's water, which she
sees as a safety concern.
"I'm an environmental activist," Knuckles said, "and I'd like
to...do something to improve this
health hazzard."
Todd Wesseler would like to
see the senate "continue the
progress of this year" by getting
condom machines in all the residence halls, improving the shut-

tle system and making a decision
on the underage drinking bill
sponsored this year by Brennan.
Current at-large senator Dave
Long did not run for an at-large
position this year because he said
he wanted to wait out this election and see who was elected for
the various positions. He said
now there is definitely a chance
he will run for an off-campus
senate seat in the fall.
From what he has seen of the
senators, Long said they will
work hard under Jackson and
will represent the students well.
Long said Jackson has a lot of
connections and "will bring a
new perspective to USG with his
aura and composure."
Dwayne Sattler, another current senator, said although he
will not be in USG next year, he
is excited about the incoming
USG senate.
"USG can be moved to higher
heights next year," Sattler said.
He is confident the senators will
accomplish a lot under Jackson.
"Jason has a vision of how USG
will act that lacked under the
[current] leadership."

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

For s5, we (an help
you with allthat
unresolvedanger
you have foryour
mother.

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
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GSS

Primaries
Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

•

planning.
In other business, GSS unanimously approved a proposal requesting the Ice Arena Advisory
Committee to meet immediately
and designate one of the men's
locker rooms as a women's
locker room.
The senate also voted to give

$500 to the Campus Escort Service. The money was earmarked
to help defray the cost of a new
vehicle for off-campus escorts.
Undergraduate Student
Government voted at its last
meeting to give $500 as well.
GSS elected the officers for

next year. Current represcntative-at-large, Tony Fluellen ran
unopposed for the presidency.
David Vaillancourt was the sole
candidate for vice president.
Current secretary Wendy Farran
defeated Jeff Bates for the position. The treasurer position is
still vacant.
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had gained scant black support, a
potential problem in the other
southern primaries just ahead.
Sen. Tom Harkin, struggling to
keep his faltering campaign going, had hoped to gain 10 percent
of the South Carolina vote. He
wasn't close.
In Wyoming, former California
Gov. Jerry Brown ran second to
Clinton. "Our grassroots effort is
catching up with him, slowly but
inexorably," Brown said.
Tsongas said of his South Carolina showing, "Obviously we
were striving to get 20 percent in
a silver-medal strategy and we
fell a little short. But we got the
message out and that's going to
be important in November."
For Clinton, there was a promising Super Tuesday portent in
his success with black voters in
South Carolina. Seven of the primaries next week are in border
and southern states where the
votes of blacks can be crucial.
Buchanan told AP Radio even
though he's lost six primaries to
Bush, he's "winning the national
debate" because the president is
moving his positions to the right.
"He's making decisions I would

make," Buchanan said.
Bush won all 36 Republican
National Convention delegates at
stake in South Carolina.
In his victory statement, issued
aboard Air Force One as Bush returned from a campaign swing,
the president said, "I stand for
family, jobs and peace. The people of South Carolina have given
me solid support for that direction and a strong foundation for
more southern victories."
Among Democrats, Tsongas
had a slight edge among those
earning more than $75,000 a
year, supported by 46 percent to
42 percent for Clinton.
While South Carolina's was the
first primary for Duke, the
former Ku Klux Klan leader
from Louisiana is entered as the
third man in seven states on
Super Tuesday.
Buchanan gained 37 percent in
New Hampshire and 36 percent
in Georgia, where he concentrated his earlier campaigning,
but the protest vote has not
dropped below 30 percent, even
in South Dakota where Bush was
the only candidate.
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Nubian artifacts on display Students get money
Institute sheds light on neglected ancient African culture for SpeNTI donations
riMTAfno
M/vn? - Never
—■
EDITOR'S NOTE
heard of Nubia? No, your knowledge of ancient history is not
necessarily deficient. Even top
scholars have given short shrift
to this African civilization that
vanished centuries ago. Now Nubia is being given its place in the
sun, thanks to organizations such
as Chicago's Oriental Institute.

by Herbert G. McCann
Associated Press Writer

Thp exhibit
PYhihil at the
The Oriental
Oripntal InThe
stitute contains more than 100
Nubian artifacts, including jewelry, pottery, statues and a pair
of sandals - a fraction of the
5,000 items uncovered by the institute during decades of digging
A more comprehensive and
permanent exhibit of Nubian artifacts will go on display May 10
at the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston.
Nubians "were Interacting
with the Mediterranean world,"
Kendall says. "They were literate and urbanized. They had

malcp
inn the
thp anan.
make Nubian rivi1i?fif
civilization

cestor of Egypt's, at least in one
critical aspect."

byJetlSehnauter
College Press Service

For years little was known
It may just be the most unusual
about the Nubians. Even ac- part-time job any student ever
counts from the time when the
on a resume.
civilization was at its peak are putFertility
laboratories across
sparse.
the country are paying as much
"They were so far from the as $380 a month for students to
Mediterranean world, that not donate their semen to help infercouples have a child through
much of their history was written tile
artificial insemination.
by classical writers," Kendall
"In most cases, students are
says.
the vast majority of donors," said

Donations are accepted only
after a rigorous screening process that tests samples for adequate sperm count and sexually
trasmitted diseases. Each donor
faces questions about his sexual
background and must undergo a
physical and a blood test to ensure he isn't HIV positive.
Zygen lab allows students to
donate up to three times per
week. Other fertility labs place
greater restrictions on the number of contributions per year.

CHICAGO (AP) - Artifacts
Despite the high pay for short
There were explorations in the William Andrews, executive disaved from the waters of the Nile
rector of the American Fertility hours, most students should not
are helping to shed light on a
expect to work their way through
Society in Birmingham, Ala.
little-known great civilization of
Andrews cited two reasons for college as sperm donors. Be"A lot of early writing [about Nubia] was contusing because this.
ancient Africa.
First, he said, infertile cou- cause of the careful screening,
While thp world has long ac- it took away credit due to the Africans."
ples are looking for donors who only a limited number of stuknowledged the importance of
are intelligent Secondly, An- dents are accepted.
Egypt, neighboring Nubia, whose Timothy Kendall, associate curator of Boston's Museum drews said the students simply
"You can say our average is
civilization began to flower of Fine Arts
about five out of 50," Le said.
need money.
around 3800 B.C., had fallen beMedical students are the most
tween history's cracks until recommon donors, said Andrews.
sumptuous tombs and temples."
cently.
region at the turn of the century. This type of work particularly
The Greek poet Homer de- One notable foray was in 1909 by appeals to these students beA display at the University of
Chicago's Oriental Institute is scribes the Kushites - as they George Reisner, the Museum ot cause they face higher education
among the latest evidence of ar- were then known - with heroic Fine Art's curator.
costs, have little time for work
chaeology's new appreciation of adjectives. The Egyptians were
and are most likely to be located
the significance of this sophisti- awed by their wealth.
But race tinged the scholarship near a fertility lab.
cated ancient culture, which may
"As a result of excavation in of Reisner and others who dug in
At Eastern Virginia's Medical
have given Egypt the concept of the 1960s, enough has been re- the area.
School sperm bank, all of the docovered to show that Nubia was a
the pharaoh.
nors are students, Andrews said.
"It is important for everyone to sophisticated culture - outside
"A product of his times, ReisAt least 10 major sperm banks
realize that sophisticated civili- the shadow of Egypt," says Emily ner didn't understand he was are located at colleges and unizations other than Egypt existed Teeter, curator of the exhibit at digging up an independent Afri- versities around the United
at that time; that central Africa the Oriental Institute.
can kingdom as he moved up the States, including the universities
The most significant artifact Nile into Nubia," Kendall says. of Texas, Wisconsin, Missouri
has a place in history," says Timothy Kendall, associate curator on display in Chicago is an in- Instead, archaeologists of the and Rochester.
of Egyptian and ancient near- cense burner engraved with a time portrayed the Nubians as
•Student/TeadKtnJudjet Airfares
The short time required to earn
Eastern art at Boston's Museum seated ruler and a crown and a poor neighbors and imitators of money at a sperm bank is a major
•turail Passes issued on-thc-spotl
the
Egyptians.
falcon, twin motifs that became
of Fine Arts.
•Work/Study Abroad Programs
appeal to college students.
the
symbols
of
Egypt's
kings.
•Iml Student & Teacher IDs
The beginning of this new"They're
in
school
full
time
•Youth Hostel Passes & MUCH MORE!
The
burner
dates
from
3100
B.C.
"In the past, white European
found interest in Nubia can be
and
they
have
no
time
to
go
out
traced to a decision by Egypt in or earlier, meaning it could have scholars who explored the Sudan for several hours and work at a
couldn't believe the works they job," said Chris Leonard, an ofthe early 1960s to harness the predated Egypt's pharaohs.
Of Met UaCu1
"The idea of a pharaoh may found were the works of black fice manager with Zygen Laborapower of the Nile River by build8E 13th Ave Columbus, OH 43201
ing a high dam outside Aswan. have come down the Nile from people," Kendall says. "A lot of tory, a fertility lab in Van Nuys,
1-614-2*4-8696
Before construction began, Nubia to Egypt," says Bruce Wil- early writing (about Nubia) was Calif, which recruits students
Egypt and Sudan opened the area liams, cataloguer of the artifacts confusing because it took away from local colleges and universi- Call for a mil Student Travel CaUlo)!
south of the city to archae- in the exhibition. "That would the credit due to the Africans."
ties.
ologists.
More than 30 years later, the
fruits of that labor are going on
You won't see the ordinary, the run-of-the-mill, the mundane on WBGU-TV.
display in a few museums around
What you will see is television that enlightens, enriches and entertains.
the world, as scholars reassess
the intertwined civilizations of
Television that's worth staying home for, television too good to miss.
Egypt and Nubia.
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Falcon leers make history
BG misses CCHA playoffs for the first time in 21 years

The BG Ncwi/Tim N«rm»«

Falcons Dan Bylsma (left) and Llew Ncwana fight for control of the puck against Ferris State on Saturday night. BG fell 3-2 on Friday night and was then soundly defeated 51
on Saturday night.

Women's basketball team defeats Ohio 95-83 in a tuneup for the MAC tourney. See details on page 3.
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Falcon men fall
to Bobcats 61 -55
by Malt Schroder
sports editor
ATHENS, Ohio -- This game
wasn't supposed to mean anything.
The season had already been
decided. The Bowling Green and
Ohio men's teams already had
made plans to meet again Thursday in the Mid-American Conference Tournament.
But the way these two teams
were playing, it looked as if the
players and coaches never got
word that winning was virtually
irrelevant. It would have been
easy for both teams to realize
that the loser could wipe the slate
clean next week and hoop it up
for real.
After all the dunks, blocks, diving and flaring tempers had subsided, Ohio came out with a 61-55
win Saturday night against the
Falcons at the Convocation
Center.
This game looked like anything
but a warm up for the next
week's MAC Toumey. Since BG
and OU would finish fourth and
fifth in the conference no matter
what the outcome of the last
game, their rematch at Cobo Hall
was predetermined.
But make no mistake. These
teams were playing for more
than postseason momentum they were playing to win.
"Any time you can beat a team
twice (OU defeated BG early in
January) it gives you a little
more confidence coming into the
third time," Bobcats' center
Robert Stark said. "This is the
team that beat us three times
straight last year, so this set us
up to get even with them."
"The object of both teams is to
control the tempo, and they did a
much better job of that tonight

than we did," Falcons' coach Jim
Larranaga said.
The game's first turning point
was at the end of the first half,
when the tempers first began to
flare. Following a foul on the
Bobcats' Nate Craig, Ohio coach
Larry Hunter started verbaling
the referees with 28 seconds to
play in the half. He was quickly
slapped with a technical foul.
With the Falcons trailing by
two at the time, they had a golden
opportunity to tum the tables in
their direction, with two technical free throws, two free throws
from Craig's foul, plus the ball
out of bounds with the shot clock
turned off.
A best-case scenario would see
BG convert the free throws, and
hit the last shot before halftime
for a convenient six-point play.
Instead, Shane Kline-Ruminski
missed the regular foul shots,
Kirk Whiteman only hit one of
the technicals, and Tom Hall was
whistled for traveling on the ensuing possession.
Fittingly, Craig hit a layup with
one second left to send BG to the
intermission down by three.
"We had a let up when we went
to Miami and we haven't really
recovered from that," Larranaga
said. "We only scored 39 points in
that whole game...and then tonight we had 20 in the first half.
We shot so quick, it looked like
we were playing with a 10-second
shot clock. That's exactly the opposite of the way we've been successful.
To Bowling Green's credit, the
intensity picked up In the second
half, and hit full stride in the last
two-and-a-half minutes. The Falcons erased a 16-point deficit to
pull within five late in the game.
The BG NcwUFIIr PtaU

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE

FalcoD senior Kirk Whiteman shoots for two against Findlay earlier
this season. Whiteman and center Jason Crump led BG In scoring Saturday against Ohio with 12 points each.

OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. AAAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poa

354-6166
Dr. K Morklond DC • Dr. A. Edg* D.C.

************ ******************** ******
♦
*vRoo„,
♦
♦
♦
*

•

X
%
X
%
X
♦
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Monday's Special
Italian Chicken Breast
$4.50
Includes Pasta and a Vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
for 95+ plan holders

4
4

i♦
♦
♦
♦

J
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BG women finish
strong over OU
by Erik Puplllo
sports writer

ATHENS, Ohio -- The Ohio
University Bobcats cannot be
taught to roll over and play dead.
After what was 36 minutes of
see-saw basketball, BG's women
basketball team pulled away
from the Bobcats and won 95-83.
The win raises the Falcons record to 23-4 overall and 14-2 in
the Mid-American Conference
while OU drops to 11-16, 5-11 in
the MAC.
BG led 68-67 with 6:14 left to
play when Lori Albers came off
the bench and joined Andrea
Nordmann in a scoring spree
which allowed the Falcons to pull
away from the Bobcats.
Albers and Nordmann knocked
down five of BG's next six baskets and the Falcons found themselves up 80-73 with only 3:45
remaining. From there on out,
OU was forced to foul BG, but
the Falcons responded by connecting on 11 of 12 free throws
down the stretch.
"I think we worked hard today,
but we have to get leads and
maintain them earlier in the
game," Albers said.
Albers ended the game with a
BG high of 16 points while
Nordmann and Talita Scott
closely followed with 15 each.
Nordmann also collected a
game high 11 rebounds while
guarding MAC leading rebounder and scorer Nicole Smith.
"Rebounding and defense is all
heart," Nordmann said. "Even if
I'm not playing well offensively,
that is one way for me to get back
into the game.
"The rebounding also allowed

us to get second shot opportunities and it kept OU away from
second shots."
BG coach Jaci Clark fully
agreed.
"Andrea, Katie McNulty and
Tangy Williams did a good job of
keeping Smith off the boards,"
Clark said. "We stressed that we
didn't want her to have many
second shot oppurtunities."
But before the heroics of Albers and Nordmann, the Falcons
saw a game which was much to
the Bobcats' tempo.
BG went into the lockerroom
trailing 40-39 in a first half which
saw BG commit 11 turnovers and
OU shoot S3 percent from the
Held.
Smith led the Bobcats with 14
first half points and 6 rebounds.
However, she was regulated to 21
points and 10 rebounds overall.
"Smith is a dominant player
and she was playing her last
game in front of her home
crowd," Clark said. "We still'
have to make some adjustments
to control her a little better."
After Smith, OU only received
double digit scoring from Amy
Barrett and Kristen Holt who
each chipped in 12. The Falcons
were able to hold the Bobcats to
48 percent from the field.
OU gets another crack at BG
Tuesday night in the opening
round of the MAC tournament in
a game which will be held at Anderson Arena. Clark is anticipating the matchup and the tournament.
"We've worked hard and
played 27 games to get to this
point in the season," Clark said,
"We're as ready as we're going to
be and we'll toss the ball up on
Tuesday."

<M|e 80» NruiB: four Bource for catnjiuB neuiB

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL
215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments
1 bdrm's starting @ 2/5/mo

The BC Ncwa/Flk PHoio
Falcons J J Nuesmeyer and Susie Cassell defend against a Miami player earlier this year.

WE SARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE

Were Looking For

PERFORMERS

Efficiencies starting @ 1 95/mo
830 4th Street (Willow House)
1 bdrm's starting @ 285/mo
CALL NOW
FOR MORE INFO
AND SUMMER RATES

353-5800

Can you sing or play an instrument? Audition
for a paid position in the PRE -REGISTRATION
VARIETY SHOW! Sign-up for auditions at 405
Student Services until March 9th. Auditions will
be held March 9 & 10th

Management Inc.
104) North Main Surd • P.O. Box 1167
Bowling Grrcn, Ohio 43402

WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE
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Falcon icers get
swept by FSU
by Randy Seller
sports writer

The hockey team came into the
weekend holding on to the final
playoff spot in the CCHA, but finished the weekend completely
out of the whole affair after losing to Ferris State 5-1 on Saturday and 3-2 on Friday.
This marks the first time in the
21-year existence of the CCHA
that the Brown and Orange will
not contend for the championship. The Falcons had won the
CCHA Championship seven
times.
Saturday night's contest saw
Brian Holzinger score BG's only
goal of the contest, a power play
goal, late in the first period. Mazzoli got a piece of Holzinger's original shot, but the puck trickled
over his glove. Holzinger
reached around the sprawled-out
goaltender and tipped the puck in
the net for his 14 goal of the
season. Brandon Carper and
Brett Harkins picked up the assists.
The firepower of Ferris State
quickly ended BG's chances for a
victory as the Bulldogs scored
four goals in six minutes and 43
seconds.
Dave Karpa started the scoring
34 seconds into the second
period. Tom O'Rourke, John
Duff, and Aaron Asp decimated
BG's defense with tallies.
Karpa lead the Bulldogs with
two goals, both coming during
power plays. Daniel Chaput tal-

lied two assists on Karpa's goals.
Aaron Asp picked up a goal and
an assist.
Will Clarke started out in the
net for the Falcons, but was replaced by Angelo Libertucci at
the 6:43 mark after Asp scored
for the Bulldogs. Clarke stopped
only one of the five shots fired on
net during the second period.
Libertucci stopped 16 total shots
during the remainder of the
middle and final stanzas.
"The first period was the best
hockey we played all year,"
Jerry York said. "Then they
scored four goals in six minutes
and we played in a daze the rest
of the second period."
The Falcons still had a shot
Friday night to stay in the
playoffs, but succumbed to a late
Ferris strike.
Tim Christian scored the backbreaking power play goal with 43
seconds left in the game after
Glen Mears was sent to the penalty box for holding with a
minute and a half to go. Norm
Krumpshmid and Chaput picked
up the assists.
Peter Holmes tied the scoring
at one at the 17:59 mark on the
power play. Assists came from
Carper and Martin Jiranek.
Jiranek scored the other goal,
another power play goal, to tie
the contest at the 14:55 mark of Falcon leer Glen Mears controls the puck against Ferris State on Saturday.
the second period. Rierden and
Holmes picked up assists.
The Falcons went 2-4 on the
power play for the contest, 3-7
during the series.

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World Co. representatives
will present an information session on the
Wall Disney World College Program on
Monday, March 16, at 7:00 pm in Room
121, West Hall. Attendance at this
presentation is required 10 interview for the
SUMMER/PALI. V2 COLLEGE PROGRAM.
Interviews will be held on Tuesday, March
17. The following majors are encouraged lo
attend: SUMMER—Hospitality,
Communication, Theatre/Drama, Recreation
and Business. PALI.—open to all majors.
Contact:
Phone:

Cooperative
Education
372-2-152

)%f<eW3>itsttep World Co.
C Thr W.lt Donry (.o»pu.y

An t^ul < >OD.«un,(y Froulo}*,

Tkt BO Ne««rrim N

1-800-332-AIDS
SAVE$
"Look for our new discount ads. When
you turn in the ad and sign a lease for
that advertised address, you will
receive a discount on rent for the
whole year. (First come, first serve!)"
Check out these apartments:
507 Kast Merry
309 High
801 Fifth St.
803 Fifth St.
525 East Merry
520 E. Reed

NEW1PVE
denials
352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office
Cheek uilh our inr

Slop by our only office al 328 S. Main and pick up
our weekly updated rental brochure and summer brochure
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Where will Bo
play in 1992?
(AP) - Bo Jackson is on
waivers again, but thai
doesn't necessarily mean the
Chicago White Sox outfielder
is going anywhere.
If Jackson clears waivers,
the White Sox would be able
to re-sign him to a new deal if
they don't exercise their option for this season at
$910,000, as called for in the
contract they signed him to
last year.
If Chicago had waited until
March 15, the deadline for
exercising the option, and
then tried to get Jackson off
the roster by placing him on
unconditional release
waivers, it would not have
been able to re-sign him until
Mayl.
The danger in the move,
made Friday, is that another
team could claim Jackson by
Wednesday's 2 p.m. EST
deadline. However, a claim
appears unlikely because of
Jackson's hip injury and contract status.
Any team claiming the outfielder would have only until
March 15 to decide whether
to exercise the option.
Chicago general manager
Ron Schueler would not confirm the move, but executives
on other teams said Jackson
had gone on waivers.
"The White Sox want to
preserve all options as we
continue to talk aimed at arriving at what's best for Bo
and the club," said Jackson's
new agent, Arn Tellem.
Jackson did not accompany
the team to Saturday's exhibition game against the Toronto
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Blue Jays, and instead took
batting practice at Chicago's
training camp in Sarasota,
Fla. Jackson, used as a designated hitter, had difficulty
running this week in his first
two exhibition appearances
and probably will not be
ready to play on opening day.
"I'm really anxious to see
how he's going to do after a
couple of days off, whether he
responds," Schueler said.
Dave Stewart of Oakland,
hoping to rebound from a
poor 1991, was happy with his
progress despite being hit
hard in his spring training
debut at Tempe, Ariz.

Bucks bomb Wildcats
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Jim
Jackson scored 26 points as fifthranked Ohio State routed Northwestern 93-78 Saturday, the
Wildcats' 54th consecutive road
loss in the Big Ten.
Lawrence Funderburke added
a season-high 20 points for the
Buckeyes (21-5 overall, 13-3 Big
Ten), while Chris Jent scored 13
points and Mark Baker had 10
points and nine assists.
Jackson hit 9-of-ll shots from
the field and had seven assists.
Funderburke was 10-of-13 for the
Buckeyes, who shot 61 percent
from the field.
Northwestern (8-18, 1-15), led
by Cedric Neloms' 29 points, lost

G

"Any way you look at it, it's
not pleasant giving up four
runs," Stewart said. "It's
spring training; I'm not in
mid-season form ... For the
first day it wasnt bad at all.
Two good innings and one bad
inning. Good velocity, location was good for the better
part until that last inning."
Stewart, who underwent
arthroscopic surgery Dec. 16
to correct a left knee injury
that became very bothersome
last year, was happy with the
way the knee held up.
"It's firm. When you land
it's firm," Stewart said.

ing on a breakaway dunk off the
first steal. The second theft led to
a layup by Funderburke off a
pass from Jackson.
A dunk by Funderburke and a
3-pointer by Jackson made it 9-0
after the Wildcats had four turnovers in the opening two minutes.
Northwestern, which trailed
42-33 at the half, scored the first
basket of the second half to cut
the lead to seven, but never got
closer.
Kevin Rankin added 15 points,
Matt Purdy 13 and Leslie 10 for
the Wildcats, who shot 53 percent
from the field.

TUESDAY!
AT ANDERSON ARENA

BOWLING GREEN
Bowling Graan (women)(95)

Bowling Cr««n (mwi)(S5)

The Oakland Athletics'
right-hander gave up four
runs and five hits against the
Seattle Mariners. Three of
the hits were doubles as the
Mariners scored once in the
first inning and three more
times in the third.

its 33rd straight game on the
road. The Wildcats have not won
an away Big Ten game since late
in the 1986 season at Minnesota.
In contrast, the Buckeyes have
won 32 of their last 33 games at
St. John Arena and have won 15
in a row at home against Northwestern.
Northwestern had gotten off to
a 9-0 lead in the earlier meeting
at home,-only to have Ohio State
score nine of the last 10 points to
win 60-52 on Jan. 11.
This time, it was the Buckeyes
who sprinted to the early 9-0
lead. Chris Jent stole the ball
from Todd Leslie on the Wildcats' first two possessions, scor-

T. Ha, 4-11 1-1: 9, J. Hall 0-2 0-0: 0; Ruminski. 2-7 0-2 4; Hug*'. 1-5 0-0: 2; Bumen.
2-7 0-0:6; Crump, 5-8 2-2 12; Otto, 1-2 0-0
3; Swanson, 0-1 0-0: 0; Whitman, 3-7 3-4:
12; Lynch, 0-2 0-0 4; Finmy, 0-0 0-0:0; Millar, 3-51-1:7. Totals: 21-57 7-10:55.
0 hi 0(611
Mat, 6-13 1-3 13; Aloi, 4-9 6-6:16; Stark,

Albers, 7-10 2-2:16; Nordmann, 4-10 7-8:15,
Scon, 5-10 5-6:15; Lendvay, 6-8 2-3 14; Williams, 3-4 2-3: 8; Ossel, 2-4 5-7 11; Koch,
1-6 0-0: 2; Nuesmeyer, 3-7 2-2 8, Shade, 2-2
0-0: 4; McNully, 1-5 0-0 2 Totals 34-66
25-31 95
Ohio (women)(83)
Weir, 3-4 1-2:8; Barren, 5-9 2-2:12; Smith,
7-12 7-12: 21; Granville, 4-13 0-1: 9; Pally,

3-8 0-0: 6; Craig, 6-11 1-2: 14; Jenkins, 2-6
2-4: 8, Ehratsman, 0-4 1-2: 1; Gal, 1-2 0-0: 2;
Jamerson, 0-0 1-2:1; Greenwood, 0-1 0-0:0

2-2 5-7:9; Carsey, 1 -3 0-0: 2; Gamin, 3-50-0
8, Holt, 5-8 0-0 12 Totals: 30-59 17-28:83

ToUrs: 22-5412-19:61.
Halrlima score: Ohio 23-20
Three pointers: Bowling Green 6-16
(Whiteman 3). Ohio 5-13 (Jenkins 2).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 37, (T Han 7)
Ohio 34 (Stark 8)
Assists: Bowling Green 13, (Whilemin 4)

Halftima score: Ohio. 40 39
Three poinlers: Bowling Green 2-7 (Cassell
2) Ohio 6-11 (Weir 1, Granville 1, Garrett 2,

Ohio 14, (Getar 7).
Turnovers: Bowling Green 15, Ohio 11.
Records: Bowling Green 13-14, 8-8 Ohio

QUARTERFINALS
COME SUPPORT
the FALCONS in
HOME ACTION

Holt 2)
Rebounds: Bowling Green 39 (Nordmann
11) Ohio31 (Smith 10)
Assists: Bowling Green 24, (Cassell 8) Ohio
8, (Petty 6).

TIP-OFF 7:30
Adults $4, Students $2

Turnovers: Bowling Green 16. Ohio 20.
Records: Bowling Green 23-4, 14-2, Ohio
11-16,5-11.
Attendance: 1,100

18-9,10-6.
Attendance: 6,512

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

WEAR YOUR ORANGE!

BG News is now offering...
Birthday Display Advertisements
T~fci

Want a special and meaningful way to wish your
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAYff???

: -^

BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!

The above are not resident's
of a 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartment
at Winthrop Terrace
They can not ride our
Campus Shuttle or use our Pool
you can

For details phone 352-9135

•
•
•
•

1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified
We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad
Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run
On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar
Your cost ONL Y$10 per ad!!
Send your friend(s) a BIRTH DA Y WISH in style!
Place an order NOW!!!!!!!

Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office at 214 West Hall
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Nance guides Cavs past Hawks
ATLANTA (AP) - Larry Nance
scored IS of his season-high 35
points in the final 9:30, leading
the Cleveland Cavaliers to a
110-94 victory over the Atlanta
Hawks on Saturday night.
The Cavaliers, finishing an

11-day, six-game road trip at 3-3,
defeated the Hawks by a lopsided
margin for the third consecutive
time this season. Cleveland won
the games by 27,23 and 16 points.
Nance hit 16 of 22 shots and
grabbed 12 rebounds as the Cavs

handed the Hawks their fourth
straight defeat, matching their
longest losing streak of the
season.
Stacey Augmon led Atlanta
with 20 points and Kevin Willis
had 16 points and 15 rebounds,

his 53rd game with double figures in points and rebounds.
Brad Daugherty had 15 points
and 10 rebounds and set a team
rebounding record. He now has
3,796 rebounds in his six-year career, breaking the mark of 3,790

from 1975-79 by Jim Choncs, now
a broadcaster for the Cavs.
The Cavs, who made 15 of 22
shots in the fourth quarter, broke
it open at the outset of the period,
outscoring the Hawks 11-4 for a
90-80 lead.

Classified
The BG News
IT'S BUNGEE JUMPING
Presentation and s-gn-up ai
Golden Kay General Maallng
9 00pm. Match 15. 100BA
"Need not be a member lo parUopae)"
For more into, can Sean 372 61 70

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Alpha Phi Omega's
24 hrs WHEELING FOR WOOOLANE 24 hrs
Buy ■ .50 raffle ticket to win prues
donated by local businesses A help support
Woodline Schools ft Special OlympIcetGoee
from NOON Wednesday - NOON Thursday ai
our Union Ovajlll
ATTENTION BGCTM MEMBERS
Our next meelng vnll be held Wednesday.
March ii. 1902 at 700PM in room 133 LSC
Budding Our guest speaker is Pat McNtchois.
and she will be offering much information on
Data Anaysjs - "A sampling ol activities across
the grades which will be useful n your future ■
The meeting will be both educational and entertaining, and info will be available tor both elementary and secondary educators I Plan ID attend this informative meeting nowll
WEDNESDAY, MAP.CH11.1992
7:00 PM
133 LIFE SCIENCE BLDG.

Join KARATE' Classes start Tuesday, March
i0 from 6 - '30 pm Join the fun in Eppler
Middle Gym

HONORS SUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM
10TH Annual Tuition Raffle
GRAND PRIZE-$1,000
3 ($50) Book Scholarships
Any current BGSU Student is eligible
Tickets $1 each or 6 tor 85
Match 2-6 and 9-13
HAPPY HOURS
ALL PN Ela Sigma Members and one guest
Friday, March 13 6-9 pm
Uptown
Pias end Prizes
Kappa Delta Pi
Sunday, March 15 3 00 pm
Assembly Room, McFali Center
Initiation
Speaker: Mr Eugene Sanders
Teaching in the liner City

Bowling Green Radio News
Hour Updates
Your News Source For The 90s
Catch Updates On WSGU 88.1 FMai
7am. Bam. 9am. noon, 3pm. 5pm
and on WFAL at 7:iS am. $:l5«m.
9:l5am,12i5pm.3:i5ama5 15pm
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUOY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 8 cr. hra. Claasee In English
Informational Meeting
Wednesday. March 11,9:00 pm
1008 BA Building
For more Information call
Dr. Chfetle 372-8180 or 372-2646

Sport Management Alliance Members
Guest Speaker: JEFFREY ORLOFF from
International Management Group will speak
about the largest sport management company
in the worid and the internship program he coordinates
NEW DATE AND PLACEI
WEDMARCH11 730 PM 112 BA BLDG
SMA Members only. Please Dress Professionally
Start your mornings with
Smooth jazz and fresh hits
on 88.1 FM and THE MIX
Weekday mornings 6-10 am
Latino Student Union
OPEN HOUSE
2nd Floor Student Services
March 9 at 5 00 pm

FREE SELF DEFENSE CLASS
Thursday, March 12 from
8-7:30 pm in E polar Middle Gym
Lee/n how to protect yourself

FR€€
PIZZA

WIN A FREE BUNGEE JUMP!
S>gn up at Golden Key's next meeting
900pm. March IS. 100BA

SERVICES OFFERED
Financial A«d Search Firm GradrUndcgrad
moneys available We provide sources 'rom a
national data base Free info 1-80O-USA1221
■■'■

■' ■

''

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Everyone qualifies
We guarantee you will receive money from our
soureces. For information call 1-800-USA-1221 ext 2607.
Photography Services
Weddings, portraits, resume photos and party
shots. Ask for John at 372 6700 or ask tor M
cnelleat372 3711
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info, and support ■ BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE

PERSONALS
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, S279I Pan
ama City $99. Padre $199. Cancun from Ohio
(499. Jamaica $399 . Greg 354-8149. Sarah
'.'»',' 'M Tpod 3/2 6528. on BOO 638 6766
BG'S NATURAL HIGHS
BG'S NATURAL HIGHS
BG'S NATURAL HIGHS
Drug Avrarenea Weak
March 8-14
Dancing, laughing, reading
BG's Natural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14
■• BGSU WOMEN'S SOCCER •'
Meeting tor anyone interested
in playing the 1992-93 season
Tuesday. March 10
9 00pm.fi 104 BA
' •BGSU WOMENS SOCCER"
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUOY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr hrs. • claaaes In English
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday. March 11 9:00PM
1008 BAA
For more Information call
Dr Chit tie 372-8180 or 372-2646
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAMS IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. Hrs. • Classea In English
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday March 11.9:00 pm
1008 BAA
For more Information caH
Or. ChMlle 372-8180 or 372-2646
Happy 2istB Day Tma
Cal 8 give Congrats at 352-3627
Love. I at a
I cant believe we're finally together
I've missed you. Here's to a great week1
Love. KeaeyJo
Peace
Happy Birthday Little'
Have an Awesome Day
Big T as ha
MONDAY MUSICIANS
Tonight from 5:00 pm • 6:00 pm
in Harshman Dining HaH
Enjoy the Sounds of
John Cooper's Combo
it's FREE and yours from UAO

* Sweatshirts
* T-Shirts
*Hats
* Jerseys
- -loam MVP- -

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth.
Townsville. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
sta-tat$35?0 Can 1 600 678 3696
Will do typing
Si 25 per page

Call Vicki 352-3356

20 % OFF ALL
Spring Apparel
(with coupon)
Expires March 31,1992

TUESOAY MARCH 17
Come be eniertamed by
CRAIGKARGES
A fabulous Meniabst and ESP Showman'
He w»i be m the Northeast Commons
m a week al 800 pm
Free for you from UAO

Women for Women general meeting
Today at 5:00 pm
Thud Floor Union Canal Room

Everyone Welcome1

SPRING BREAK - PANAMA CfT Y
Sun. fun. parties, tan, cheap*
Only $119* Time is running cull
Call now)
Leave message for Jim 352 6865

The Student Recreation Center presents the
1992 SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 10k run on-campus
and i mile swim in Cooper Pool. Awards &
prizes" Male/femala/co-ecVteam entries. For
more intormatton call 372-7482.
SPRING BREAK PRICE-BUSTER VACATIONS!
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY $599 BUY FROM THE fT NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOUR SEASONS l^QT>331-3136
Have you suffered from reverse discriminason? ft so. we warn to hear about it Call H K
at 2-5609 Can today n

WANTED

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LUNAM
You would have been m Friday's but hen, you're only 20«l
Trus could call for another acid road trip including Hfcgh Calorie Diet Coke, Brown condos
with green shades, snowbanks. BP stations.
qu«i Chinese restaurants , wild backroad terrains, eating the Q special. TICK TICK ToOO
damn that kitchen dock, moving sun life photos, travel size Tylenol, skater boys that just
need to be kissed sometimes, lusting after the
quiet, and finally the end a" be all of eiistence
. on a drafting table I
We Love You, fellow CIA's
Myueu ft Jafit

1 or 2 female non- smoking senior or grad student roommates lor 92-93 school year. Cak
Kim ai 353-6503

MUSICIANS/VOCA LISTSI
Audition for a paid summer position In
the Pre-Reglslrallon Variety Showf
Sign up lor an audibon until March 9 at:
405 Skident Services Building

Helpi Needed frnmedujiely
SuWeaser thru Aug Air conditioning
Cal Maya 352 6425, 352 2391

March 8-14
Drug Awareness Weak
Drug Awareness Week
Drug Awareness Week
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14

1 female nonsmokirfl roommate needed to Mi
apartment for 92-93 school year with 3 funloving roomies Close to campus it respond
ASAP CallJenat2€?37

i or 2 roommates needed (mmedunety thru
August 10th for sublease of apt. near campus1
University Village, rent neg. Call Mike
353-7203.
2 FUN roomies to share great apt Cheap &
cosetocampus Call37?4011.

Subleaser Needed Immediately
August
Nonsmoking M or F own room. AC/Free
heat PETS OK Phone 352 5442. Leave message
SubWaserlor Summer"92 May lOtoAug 10
a/c. you pay only electric CaH for price
35276Q4.Jody.

MAC QUARTERFINALS!
HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.
ADULTS $4.00 - STUDENTS $2.00

MVP
College and Pro
Sporting Apparel
Located in the
Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

*
*
*
*

Sweatpants
Shorts
Posters
Clocks

— -Team MVP a - m

15% OFF ALL
Hats in Stock
(with coupon)
Expires March 31, 1992

.

Classified
Monday, March 9, 1992

SubittMf ntidid lo share Campus Manor
Apt. with 2 other guys Summer ■ JMXVmo.
9MS gOOgno Call Jason 372 4233

Experienced Bicycle Mechanic Must be here
lor summer. Referencei required Cycle
Warks ?48 S Mdin Strati! Appjy i'' ixirsor.

Subteaser* lor summer. Furnished apt. with 2
bdrm . 1 bath A A/G Own bdrm You pay elec
trie Ca'3S2-B42S. Borh

Looking lor a summer job? Live and work in the
hottest resort on the North Coast. Put-in Bay.
Good wages. Flexible hours
Call
Ji9-b93 4639al:tv i 00j»"

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
t or 2 people io sublease apartment
Call G-eo. at 353 5249

1984 Kawasaki GP* 550
Great condition Very fast"
Must see' $1000 00 Neg 352-2939
ADVENT

PRODIGY TOWER
SPEAKERS-$250
NAD PRE AMP$15000
CailJason 81354-9616

Need female babysitier four to six pm 3-4
afternoons/week Nice kids. 9 A 11 yrs. Cal
352-6095 a»er 6

HELP WANTED

Progressive DJ
Apply In person
SOP. 176 E Wooster. 3S3 3030

$2004500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home
Easy) No selling You're paid
Direct Fully Guaranteed
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 379-2900 Copyright lOHl 7KDH

MO.OOO/Yfl! READ BOOKS
and TV Scnptt. Fill out simple
"like/don't like" form EASY'
Fun, relaxing at home, beach.
vacations Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 379 2925 Copyright#OHl7KEB

?50 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed)
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234 BG,
Kemiworth.NJ 07033 (908) 276 0998

FOR SALE

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries.
Earn (5.000*/month. Free transponauon'
Room & Board1 Over 8.000 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or Female
For employment program call.
Student Employment Services
i ?06 545 4155 ©«l 1516

AVEBURY BOOKS
has a first edition by Hemingway ■
143-C E Wooster -10-6. Mon-Sat
BHANDNLWBUSHMASTEHDLLUXl
USED ONCE FOR SALE $220
OR BEST OFFER CALL NICK 2-1587
1

CHEAP FBI U S SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 M UST ANG
$ 50
Choose from thousands starling $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801 379 2929Copyright «OHl7KJC

$440 Diamond Ring lor $325
Will negoiate. Call Aimee
at 537 7133 or 352 1339

DRUGLORDTRUCKSf$l00
86 BRONCO
$50
91 BLAZER
$150
77JEEPCJ
$50
Seized Vans, 4x4's. Boats Choose from
thousands starling.$?5
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details
601 379-2930 Copyright ttQH 17KKC

1979 Mobile Home. 14 « 70 2 bdrms. I bath.
New carpels. Includes appliances, furniture.
opDons Gypsy Lane Estates $9200>Best
offer 3524828.

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
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_Two days prior to publication. 4p m
(The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES;

__per ad a/e 75c per line $2 25 minimum
60c exta per ad for bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: lM or T ads
1" {6 line maximum) $6.50 per insertion
2" (IS line maximum) $1295 prt insertion

PREPAYMENT; a required for all nonumversity related businesses and mdrviduais

NOTICE;,

page seven

The BG News

IBM Compatible Zenith 148 PC. 640K RAM.
monochrome monitor, Star SG-10 Printer.
M c/oso'i Word Software Package, 20 . tlopp.es $500 00 or Pest one' 353-3859.
Kaypro 4 Computer. CPM - software, manuals
included Good tor word processing $200 00
obo 352 6127. leave message
Nintendo * 4 games - $60
Rowing machine - $35
CallJohn 353 1610

Pyramid ESS II Heil drive tower speakers
30-250 watts per speaker with monster cable
$275 lor pair 352-2206 Enc.

92 S3 SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER AM UMTS
Elfic. one bdrm., two bdrm . houses A dupleies Stop into
319 E. WOOSTER
(across horn Taco Belli
Speak with our hiendaly stall or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260
Carty Rtotals • 9 month leaeea
Apt kxaattlSSreach
Apt tor 3 at SltS/each
Apt tor 2 at $200. each
All very close to campus Call 353-0325
Also 12 months A summer available
Carty Rentals
3,6 or 9 student houses
Office at 316 E. Merry #3.
Office hra. 10-5 or by appi
Call 3530325

FOR RENT
1 A 2. bedroom turn, apts
0 month, summer A year teasel.
352-7454

Efficiency A One bedroom apartments
availablt Call Mecca Management at
3535800

1 bdrm apt air cond. gas heal included. Fun
oafi. large closers, peso, prrvale entry Pelt A
waieroedsQK 353-7715

Houses A apartments tor 1992-93 school year
12 month leases only, surfing in May. Steve
Snvh 352 6917.

1 bedroom apis lor Fall 1992
Ouiei atmosphere Close to campus
352-2683

MARTEN RENTALS
We fta*« apartments tor traditional students,
grads and couples Please call tor more mfor
matcn on locations and rales tor Spring.
i --".-• andl H
352-3445 "Houi.9-9

2 bdrm A 4 bdrm house Located between
campus and downtown Near courthouse
Available this summer, tall A spring Call
823-5551.
2 bdrm air cond., ceiling Ian, new appliances
Freshly painted, new carpet A Die Heat includedinrent 353-7715

Sublease apartment for eta aummerl Clean,
dose to campus, no utlrDeel Can 352 5965 an
ask tor Mark or Brian or leave a message

2 bedroom furnished apartment
For Fall 1992
352 2663

WANTED
1 male non-smolung roommate to share house
with 2 males neit acflool year. Own bdrm.,
parking place. Close to campus. Call
352 4248.

2 Bedroom apartment available as soon as
possible to take over lease S362/montrt plus uliIn.os Call 352 9378 Ask lor Apt 118

WANTED
2 males tor summer rental. Full house, parking,
close 10 campus 137500 for summer (includes utilities) Call 352-4248

_7he BG News win not be responsible for error due to iiieg tuny or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Hail immediately if there is an error «n your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the rign t to release the names of individuals who place advertising m The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing lo individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE#.

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY bow you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Cash for College

^

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify
For College Grants & Scholarships
• Learn the quickest & easiest ways you can
win both scholarships and financial aid awards.
• Leam how to improve your chances for a
Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.
• Leam how much money you are eligible lo receive
so you can clvursc the schools tliat best suit your
true financial need
For more information and a F"REE copy of

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found

Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!
fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY
Sand (or FREE Information

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

N.me

Dates to appear

Addrest

Total number of days to appear

Mai, ,„.

(Qn or off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)

Phone: 372-2601

Cil,

Phone (

. Stale .
]

Zip

.

.

.

..
■C0LLECE
RESOURCE
ASSISTANCE
Mail Coupon
to: ., ,. „
, , ,
r
P.O. liox 661
MFC 99
• ' '
Bradner, Oil. 43406

